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ently reach many hundred feet skyward tlorto the def may hope Washington conference, Lord Aberdeen Land Has Beta Steadily Gaining Upon the Sea ture has taken her time f,u ^

•sasftsr» -w.--a »«^» syfcfcr/r£LS: -«*-•»*j~£- jJrtts:st&'X.ls;;r SaMSSSSSSS StSSSfc^'1 . iTîaïSâÜÆ 5£*ÏÏ,;'Î£S
sea. Its eruptions are at such reeular xhe Toast of the Evening. j fowen, or bÿ Sir Julian Pauncefote, who 0 . rth is onlv less stable than the Cf,mbrlai> Period of geologists |,
intervals that mariners say it answers airman next rose to propose the had made his mark as a most successful y estimated at fro 35.000 000 t,,
the purpose of a lighthouse to guide them iS of dfplomatist. Recently some things had sea. Its crust or outer layers of rocks Wj0 ypars.
through Unimak pass. The above is con- wm « J Igyrd Strathcona, as usual, been said about Canada with reference to has from the earliest ages been repeated- It is probable 
firmed by Captain Conradi of the steam- U», b_jlf but In the course of a twelve or the Alaskan boundary which did not ly crumpled, folded and either raised into on more rapidly than now,
ship Garonne by his report to t e y ™ i minutes’ speech, he touched ap- seem to give a fair and just represents- vagt plateaus over certain regions or de- consequently the evolution of
graphic Office JSpriatelv™ pon most of the salient fea- , tion of her position. All that Canada ged in othel areag, there forming the W was more rapid*■ accomplis!,
last trip from St. Michael in which ne P P n-inada’s national life ah the desired, he beheved, was to secure access f ». ,t,„ more thorough-going than in Inter
says "Shishaidin peak volcano, on Uni- tores ticlP In his opening sentences to her own undoubted domains without bottom of the oceans. At the °”tset u i Sir William Thompson, now I. 
mak island, is flaming at regular inter- his hearers that thirty-two interfering with the rights of her neigh- is probable that the sea covered the ley, insisted that “the world :1,
vais of about every two minutes and at- no r British provinces of North hors, and this being her reasonable de- whole globe, with here and there, especi- early period was subjected to m,„-
fords excellent mark for navigation. America were isolated provinces; but by mand, he had every confidence that the any ;n the Northern Hemisphere, islands and violent changes in its pliysii . ,,

the Act of Federation they had become a question would be brought to a satisfac- dpgtlned to form the nuclei of the con- ; Citions than those now occur,:; „„
nation, but in no sense a foreign nation ; tory solution. Meanwhile Canada was tinents now rising above its surf ace. ituc*1 changes would have tendu,:
rather were they a nation in the closest prospering, and her trade was in a mos gjnce that early period there has been !*lIcfl changes at a correspondm,- rate
nossible alliance with the Mother Conn- flourishing condition. \Ve know, said a congtant struggle between the terri- , or?an,sims which then
try. ‘We have nothing to regret in that his lordship, that some disappointment torial and oceanic powers, but the land . "e now. P“JSS pn to a mticli lut
st"P Everything, on the contrary, has been expressed because after the hag 8teadily gained upon the sea. There 111 geological history; that ,f it,
shows that it originated in a wise granting of the preferential tariff the in- h however, locally been extensive Palachian revolution, when the A
thought and a wise resolve, and but for crease in British trade to Canada has and wide.gpread invasions of the land chian mountains were formed,
it we should not have been so closely al- , been small only 6 per cent. But we ^y the see, though upon the whole the were corresponding
lied to our Mother Country as we are must remember that there had been a de4 pre8Pnt great oceans have from the ear- j

«æstëz sassrs sstzzss- s* sa T ™ z? tarsst
On Friday evening, June 30th, the high in wor]d jg grown in the Northwest Old Country. extends of land and sea,
commissioner and Lady Strathcona and distributed throughout the wor d.

“at borne" at the Royal Institute . I believe it ia . U?JLth «n’vtifinz “We have this remarkable and impres- 
, assisted , admitted that the ,ft^er north anytt.ng ^ gpectacle_a pMt federated portion

by the Hon. Mrs. Howard, they bad frows so tong as ^ J ^ too, of the empire finding her feet, realising 
the pleasure of receiving a large num-1 g£, even of the peoples hero w n natmnal desüny and pan passu
her of guests. An intersting programme, ^ from the “^h-Ganghl^- . ffXTcônntry May we not confident-
was carried out by the following Can i and a good many of our c try ly expect that side by side with this roa-
adian artists: Mr. J. R. Wilkes, of : the north, at any rate,_ . y,.- ; terial advance, and as a result of in-
Montreal; Miss Ccusineau, of Toronto; | .themself and l ey ‘ to theTr neigh- i creased national dignity and responsi- 
Mr. Raoul de Lacroix, of Montreal; Miss ; ^ in the Mutb com ng south, billty. a further development and applica-

w»,,-«--««jj .&£*r s 5 i'svjasrta isssssLa Palme, of Montreal; Md'e. Jirginie dustry ,, also prosperous and another . official patronage and admission
Cheron and Mr Avon Saxon, of Woif-, ?reat industry has sP™ng up in the pulp ^ ^ ^ ger4(x? In a young conntry 
ville, Nova Steotia, - Alexandrina industry and we know with all these matters are not always so easily re-
Morgan, of Toronto; A£*^“a ; tion to supply the wholf' W'th(.0 ‘ ; cognised as in an old country.” Finally,
Ramsay, of Toronto; Miss Mary Jar , th , pulp which is reqmred and to con , a M, alluaion: “Lord. Strathcona’s
dine Thomson, tinue to do so for many 8«er^>°°s *° • fripndly words flre a„ the more valued
Avon Saxon. A Land ot ! come' . er . , ■ n_ an^ : because-they seem to be an echo of the
programme were a g». „ -, God- a^so ,1S Pr°8ressmg thpPacific generous manifestations of warm-hearted

•« «S»! iiSSS. t. develop "?

features of ^ «vetoing iwas S^ss Jar^ne -n th greatest abnndahoe. Without Tjfld Abprdppn and j will gratefully re-

—» «« — ** ”
gratulated on all bands. She possesses wcalth which oniy requires to be develop- Our Guests and the Chairman,
a sweet ai.d powerful soprano voice, and ed and it is most pleasing to know that Lieut.-General Laurie, M.P., in propos- 
sings with ease and refinement. Madame i onr fr;ends on this side of the Atlantic ing <.Qur Quests,” coupled with the toast 
Albani had expressed h”. are coming to recognize that fact and thp nameg of gir julian Salomons, as a
being present, but was obligé to attend that rather than venture their money in ; repre8Cntatiye ^ the outer empire, and
at.*^e Concert at . 1 fofeijcu countries, they are coming ° , Lord Ampthill, as a representattive of
Palace by Command. ®he, . , ' Canada to help the development of its Downing street—Uhe last phrase not, he
rived later w in the^evening, and san„ ^r***.” remarked, a name to contre with forty
the°ti.”To the great delight of. the The Problems^,id Promises of the ^^V^taToMhS^alT 
•meats A selection of music was play Future. private secretary oi tne colonial sec-
g during ^e evening by the London Aftw touchi g the b^U-rn,
Elysiah orchestra. as g trustworthy index of the cmmtry s federation movement ^ Australia.

prosperity. Lord Sttatteona pr e j An extremely hearty reception awaited
refqr to the outlook J° .. , .... • 1 the Marquis of Lome when he rose to
some of theprCblems 1 fpar j give the health of the chairman as “the
solution. /We ^£7 ’ rj, p ceitent most representative Canadian amongst
for the futùre. Thè promise te «dint „g u h phrase Lord Lome touch- 
for jrears to coffie. We have^entered up-, ^ ^ ^ chief epig(ldeg of
on a course of prospe 7 ’ and ‘ Strathcona’s career, from the time when
Ueve, wiU bear us “h.for. Jèa”’ 1 he watched the first efforts towards con
it is well that we should know and feel ^ cold and wiBtry
that this is not dependent on oue^ poll; ghoreSi0f Labrador till the time when he 
tical party or another, bn assisted in directing Canada’s great rail-
suits m great meagre from g way across the prairie through the snow-
government which we receive from any ; clad treasure house of the Dominion, 
party which may be m P“^er- ; “To-day he is a peer and the representa-
the_ needs of the hour. ‘We kavebeen tivp of thp Dominion in England. Well 
looking for some time for a faster At- .g jt &r ^ Dominion that he is so. The 
lantic_ servie We hoped t« have it by task conld ^ given to no firmer hand or 
this time. But our efforts have not been more far.geping e -, (Cheers.)
in JtMon. haye^ made ^ ^ thg
fid^nce that in Tcomparativeîy short î^, ^ich Lord Strathcona acknow- 
time we shall have better communication **dged with ft characteristically modest
across the Atlantic that we have had ?w,” part
lioroinfnre ” 1A Voice—“We want it.”) °f Canada, concluding with the predic-
As to the West Indies, it was gratifying exhibition ^xt^™ d w^M “fl ^ 
that greater facilities had been provided “ 7*** wt°“‘d demonstrate
for direct intercourse with the Dominion £na£jh” ]t î?et.st"des^e Upmm-

! not only by steamers, but also by cable; tiona, B ™ap!_ 8,1 that pertains t0 na"
1 while as to the Pacific cable, “I hope,” With .. '

said the chairman, “it will not be long „w*th this proceedings closed, much 
before this is ân accomplished fact. We <* the 8»“» attained being undonbted- 
are looking, too, with great expectations y d5.e,to tbe untiring exertions of Mr. J. 
and every hope that we shall be able in , tbe non.
a very short time to" congratulate our | organizing committee, 
fellow colonists in the south on becom- j , IPJr Tv . — ,ing a Dominion, and-that they will, as LIFE IN A «>MTARY CELL,
a nation, attain even greater prosperity 
in the future than in the past in close 
alliance with the Mother Country.
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DOMINION Ml IN LONDON.Seattle, July 28.—Serious trouble is 
said to be imminent at Cape Nome be- 

the United States troops station- i.1I' aA Successful Celebratlon.-Tlie Hign Commis- 
siiuer’s at Home-Birthday Dinner-Some 

Interesting Speeches.

tween
-ed in the new gold camp and the miners. 
This is^the news brought down by the 
steamers Lakme and Elihu Thomson, 
which arrived from St. Michaels yes
terday. . ,

Practically at the point of the bayonet, 
it is said, a squad of soldiers command
ed by Lieut. Spaulding broke up a min
ers’ mass meeting held at Cape Nome 
the evening of July 10. The miners had 
met for the purpose, it is stated, of 
adopting local customs laws which 
would not recognize claim locations 
made by power of attorney. Lieut. 
Spaulding, acting upon orders from his 
superior at St Michaels, appeared in 
thp midst of the proceedings and served 
notice upon the assembled miners to dis
perse. He, it is said, took the position 
that the men were net the owners of 
the Cape Nome gold deposits, and there
fore had no right to pass so-called laws 
affecting vested rights.

'The meeting had been called regularly 
after five days’ notice to protest against 
the illegal practice that has been follow
ed in locating claims. The miners de
clared that a clique or ring has been 
formed to gobble up all the good pro
perties in the country. It is charged by 
miners who came in on the Thompson 
torday that the "machinery of the Feder
al government on the Yukon has been 
turned to these illegal practices. They 
say that some of. the Laplanders who 
were sent up there under five years’ 
contract by the government have since 
aryiving been naturalized and claims 
stàked in their names. Even the rein
deer which these Laplanders were hired 
to take care of have been used for haul
ing stakes into the country to mark the 
claim, boundaries for the members of 
the ring.

The name of Shepard is particularly 
associated in this matter. Not so much 
is heard against thfc government recorder 
At Anvil .City. The conditions are.1 in 
suçb a confused shape that nothing is 
being done. Hundreds Of contests *avez 
been filed, but that is as far as the: men 
can go. The rich claims ;on Anvil creek 
and, Snow gulch have been filed on three 
and four times over. Men are afraid to 
prospect because they say it one should 
strike anything he. would not be able to 
hçW the claim.

■A great many miners who would other
wise remain in that country became 
thoroughly disgusted as soon as they saw 
bow matters were going, and are mov 
ing out.

At Nome and Anvil cities another ring 
or. clique is said to have gotten in its 
work, and is trying to absorb, all the 
townsite property. The townsites are
being manipulated by the transportation
companies. In this the soldiers have 
been brought into use to boost squatters 
9K the beach. They did net succeed in 
many cases.

The principal grievance which the 
miners met to discuss when they were 
dispersed by the soldiers appears to be 
that hundreds of claims had been staked 
in that district by power of attorney, 
and that the locations were made,, as 
they allege, In the interests of non-resi
dent capitalists and syndicates. Any 
number of claims so -taken had been 
j named by later arrivals in the district, 
and. fights and bickerings* growing out of 
such action were of common occurrence. 
The claim-jumping, naturally enough, is 
«gifm-ed to the richer creeks, such as 
Anvil, Dexter and Snow gulch.

The Thompson brought down 115 men, 
mostly stranded prospectors. Many of 
them are from Dawson and up-river 
points. The ship being a freighter, has 
no license for carrying passengers. The 
ship’s officers say that the men came on 
b'ard and refused to go ashore. Very 
little was made public about the matter 
It le said that the captain stormed and 
raged, but to no purpose. He declared 
tiprt he would not feed them on the way 
down. The answer was that the men 
did not ?are a fig. They were going 
borne. The Thompson sailed from St 
Michaels eleven days ago.

She ran to Cape Nome and Golofin 
Bay, and was there held up by a two 
days’ storm. She made the run back 
•to St. Michaels, and from that port to 
Seattle.

There were a large number of Gape 
Nome passengers on board. Among 
them were B. F. Beard, B. Nelson and 
W.; B. Reavis, who stampeded there 
from, Dawson City. They were at An- 
vil City for nearly a month. These men 
e:.y that there is gold there, but as yet 
if la an uncertain thing. Owing to the 
mixed condition of affairs, it Avili be a 
year, before the country iu straightened 
pot. When they left, the miners were 
signing a protest, which is to.be forward
ed, one copy to Stika to the Federal au
thorities, and another copy to Washing
ton City. They ' intend to show . |be 
government at Washington how the of
ficials, at. St. Michaels are conducting the 
affairs of thg government to their own 

h ends ", . -
e Canadian laws at Dawson, of 

which American miners have complained 
of so long, are nothing compared with 
the official interference at Cape Nome. 
This protest will, be sent out, on one of 
the first, boats down, after it is signed. 
This course was adopted after the break
ing up of the miners’ meeting on the 
10th. At that meeting the miners con
cluded that it was better to quietly dis
perse than to have any conflict. The 
lieutenant who gave the order to dis 
perse gave the men two minutes to leave 
-the room, or he wqpld clear it at the 
point of the bayonet.

Changes Throughout the G|.

In its eff,
: life, whether direct or indirect. ;■ 
1 of vast significance; for contem;.A Remarkable Spectacle. The Elevation of Certain Regions

what a profound influence these changes 1 ® *un v8,! 8UCP-,as sa,a'nand-
must have had on the animals living and the llke’ Wlth rePtde6’ blr^ an,l 
both on land and in the sea. Changes e?f . ...
such as these in the physical geography . ncf Appalachian ranges wr-rp Up. 
of the globe were evidently the primary e.ave aud carJpd nvers *ntl> moun- 
factors in the modification and evolution aia Peaks, at the close of what ;^olo- 
of life forms. gists call the paleozoic age. ther iiave

I^et us examine in some detail certain ">?n grea* changes of level and :>hysi- 
ot the great geological changes and note ca . Se^rjtpky over our Atlantic r-oust 
the very probable effect they must, have j*oglon* The mountain region was worn 
had on the origin not only of varieties °^11 tovalm®®t a Wltb :l 1 r"kea
and species but even of families and or- 8lirfac® tha^ of Vew Eugl. nd at 
ders.- as well as classes of animals. It ?rese“!* regl0n was aga'n up-
is well known that the extinction of eaand tilted up, anu tlx* nve« 
numerous important types of life was ^lnnin? J?0re, rapid *v cPt de^P c--hr- muds 
with little doubt due to widespread geo- fvr0U^k the platan, and mountains were 
logical changes, such as the gradual up- tas torme<l Several successive cycles 
heaval of mountain chains, the ice per- ? . uP“eava^ and rearing down have 
iod and other climatic changes due to ta .n p acf tbe Cx08e of ,ll(l i1 ale-
elevations and sinkings of land, and why ; 0Z°1C era.f°,!ke Present day. 
may not the origin of the new forms sue- i ow, all these changes in physical 
ceeding them have been due to the same 8eography must have caused much varia- 
changes? We know that throughout 10a..in a/1.1^a 1^e\ when
geological history there have been pro- rePtiles, birds and beasts, or mammals, 
gressive changes in appeared, our Atlantic border pn^ ntoi

j lowlands, with their vast swamps, t» 
! temperate uplands, stretching

H. in
were
of Painters, Piccadilly, where

The Building Up of the Continents, per-
acd that throughout all time there has haps, to Alpine summits, with pi ssibly 
been a corresponding progressive_devdop- glaciers of limited extent filling th„ up 
ment in life forms—a process of differ- Py parts of the mountain valleys. N. ;v 
entiation from the simple and generalized Zealand ait the present day has 
to the more complex or specialized, a A Sub-Tropical Belt of Tree Fares 
gradual evolution from monad to man. .1- , . . .... whiie the mountains towering abov; hav.

Our knowledge is very limited as to near their summits
when glaciers.

fields of ice imi
. . In Mexico only about twenty

dowp, ussumed tts pres- degrees from the equator is the temper
above the tropical 
up the sub-Alpine 

snow-clad peaks of Popocatepetl nni 
mais, with the exception of reptiles, Orizaba. So the appalachians 
birds and beasts, had appeared. Indeed, paleozoic age, the crvptogamous 
we. know ahpoet nothing at all definite and their animal life may have been con- 
about it. But it will be readily seeu fined tn the eeo=t„i „i»;.„

what took place between thp time
out earth cooled down, assumed it _ ___________
eut size and shape and became fitted for ate plateau rising 
life, and the period,Known ,as the Cam- belt, and further 
brian, when the. principal types of ani- snow-clad peaks

The Birthday Dinner.
On the following evening a numerous 

and thoroughly representative company 
assembled—with due appropriateness—m 
the Empire Hall, of the Trocadero for 
the Dominion' Day dinner, without which 
no celebration of Canada’s birthday m 
the metropolis could now be complete. 
Supported on his right by the Earl of 
Aberdeen, with, as he afterwards re- 

- marked, the warm-hearted good-will of 
the people of Canada still fresh in his 
recollection, Lord Strathcona, as chair
man, had on his left the Marquis of 
Lome, whose zealous labors for the Do
minion since, he, too, returned from Ot
tawa received cordial acknowledgment 
during the evening. Among others at 
the cross table were Lord Norton, whose 
connection with the Colonial Office takes 
us back to the sixties, and Lord Ampthill 
to speak for the Downing Street of to
day; while the sister nations were re
presented by Sir Julian Salomons and 
many of his colleagues in Victoria street, 
Science by Sir John Williams and Sir W. 
O. Roberts-Austen, the Church by the 
Archdeacon of London, and the Drama 
by Sir Squire Bancroft. L 

The loyal toasts were received with 
the enthusiasm wjiich is always expected 
at a Canadian gathering, the chairman, 
in giving “The Queen," pithily remarked 
that no part of the Empire had greater 
cause to rejoice .at or be grateful for 
Her Majesty’s reign than her North Am
erican dominions. The second toast “The 
Prince and Princess of Wales and other 
Members of the Royal Family,” was also 
honored upstanding, in compliance with 
the chairman's suggestion. “We are in 
the habit of doing so in Canada,” he re
marked, “and we join heartily in the 
toast because we are Englishmen and t 
Canadians at the same time.”

o£ the 
forestsLord

about it But it will be readily seeu fined to the coastal plains and lowlands, 
that, this was the most important and while on the higher cooler levels may 
productive period in the life of our earth, have existed a different assemblage of 

During this immensely long pre^Cam- creatures, 
brian age, including the Laurentian and Afterward these animals were wiped 
Algonkian periods of geologists, what out of existence by subsequent changes 
extent of land there was, was subjected and new assemblages b itter adapted 'i 
to the most radical and widespread the novel climatic and geographical 
changes. We know little of them, as dirions took their place 
their effects have only been studied in changes in the shape and contour ot 
1 un ted spots near Lake Superior and the land, the extinction of certain forms 
elsewhere, but there must have been re- was undoubtedly aided by the struggle 
rented revolutions. This is proved by for existence, or competition Thus dur- 
the highly contorted and disturbed ing the age of reptiles these creatures 
Archaen (Laurentian), rocks, granites dominated the earth and the sea It 
and gneiss which have been observed at took a long time for the birds and beasts, 
different points in North America, lying after certain lowly forms appeared to 
beneath the relatively less disturbed Al- gain a foothold. Competition drove the 
gonkian series. ; bird type to live in the air. and the

At a later time, between the pre-Cam- mammals burrowed in the earth, lived in 
brian and Cambrian periods, there was. trees or ran over plains less frenuented 
according to Walcott, by reptiles. At least, in a way not ret

understood, the reptiles in part died out 
and were replaced by the more intelli
gent types of birds and mammals. 

When we come to the ice period we 
.. .. readily see what widespread influence

“jt*™ th? .then 5°nt,n^t. was a changt! of climate had ou liying b4ngs.
A 8’- Whi,e }\r Th* ««notions and migrations which 

*' anj took place at the time man appeared 
SSfSl ÏÏ“îÆh tbem carned the are well known and illustrate in a way 
ebris into the sea. every one can appreciate how profound
Une might think that the earth in and immediate geological changes have 

these primeval times was too much dis- been in causing the origin of life forms 
turbed and unfitted for the existence ot —A. S. Packard. M D Ph I> in the 
life. But that plants and animals did Buffalo Enquirer.
exist is suggested by the occurrence of --------------
beds of graphite, which is altered coal,
by deposits of iron and of marble in Al- _ . , ,
gonkian rocks, themselves stratified, The Britisher Is The Champion 1 tench- 
forming beds of sandstone, conglomerate, : ermau of the World.ss&r&srçsi* sas:: «* T”, tsabundant carbon and also coal gas, to the wanta of ^he inner man. "hrft 
graphite and rocks, which will bum! may be one reason for his physc I und 
have yielded fragments of sponges, ^mental superiority, 
shells, trilobites, etc., which shows that ■ Culinary inefficiency is responsible 
in pre-Cambrian times not only proto- more domestic urhappiness than mu- who
zoans and sponges, but also corals, . _, . - ... . . ^ im.
shdled worms (Lingula), true worms and haS ot stadled subject 
trilobites, bad gained a foothold in the aSlne- This is c-n the authority <une 
seas qf that time. In short, in the hazy, who has paid some attention to the weak- 
dim, remote ages before the Cambrian nests for tasty things which •lob’.: bull 
period the biological .forces had gained has ever manifested, 
the victory, and the se6a and even per- But there has now been gather- l by a 
haps the land masses of those times statistician hard facts» which show 
were tenanted by comparatively highly that the average Englishman eat> almost 
organized life forms.. twice as much as a,German, while :ia

Italian is satisfied with less than half
had been succeeded by light and life, j ■«
thLthVery Chnn^8 JDd vidssitudes food, a Frenchman 10s.. a Belgian *s- 
whieh were so destructive to certain 2d a German 7a fid md an ItalianIdto^conditi adaPt th€m6e,VW t0 sutih EnriXman “nsurnes more meat
adverse conditions, were provocative of than any other European, anil meat >s

„„ Sr.r,Ær.î*ar.sw » i --a •- - .... * -
Lchî2l\\n<1 îj-l* ^ *«- in And 60 jt has been ever since those the Britisher has a

v1 locked.openlng to pass primeval ageç, of which, we reftlly .know Physique than .a man of anv other na-

s4aWsUV «îvXs s5- sraraeteyss ,***~ *-*p-*—
which the prisoner could be spied upon at the sea,- others cast dowiv whole plateaus
every moment. The sentry who stood 'n and mountain chains have been formed I -
the. passage frequently lifted, the Httle only to be worn down and erased the ' The Outlook gives the followiv- :IUl 
shutter and looked Inside, his boots squeak- roots of the mountains and fragments tratlon of the simplicity of savage
Ing as he crept towards the door. I tried of fossiliferous strata being left he-e of riBht and tltle- Some yearF ag0 *
to speak to him. Then the eye which I and there to teU the tale of creation dl8Pute between two Maoris over the tit 
could see through the slit assumed an ex- and destruction,, of rejuvenation and of *° 4 plece of land was brought befo- e on 
liresslon of terror, and the shutter was senescene. One pf the grandest results ot the magistrates In a newly opened d|S" 
Immediately let down, only to he opened of modern geology is the history now trict ln New ZeaIand- The plaintiff » 
furtively a minute or two lhter. But I fairly well worked out, of the révolu- handsome young native, little 
could get not a word of reply from-the tlons which hate taken place jn our own! a buy, alleged that the land had belong- 
seatry. continent. ’ j ed to his family for generations, h.it r

Absolute silence reigmti all around; no ji should be borne in mind that these been wrongfully seized by the defend 
sounds came frnjn anywhere,.I dragged my great changes, widespread and urofound 801116 years before. Turning to the d 
" tow,the window and looked upon the fg they were ' extended through lone te”dant. a grim old war-chief of ™n0V™' 
bit of blue sky that 1 conld jee. _J tried ages. There were tamensely 8 ed prawess, the judge asked him '"or
to catch any sound from the Nova or.from y . . statement of title. -The warrior rose,
the town on the opposite side of the rjv.çr, L°“* Periods of Quiet Preparation, pplntpd a disdainful flnger at the t-oy. and 
but I could càtch hohe. Prlncé Kropotkin, during which there was a alow accumu- _çjiçïaim,ed, ."Fifteen..years ago I ate ^9

lsitlon of beds at the ocean- bottom, form- father. The land is mine.”

Besides the

A Gréait Uplift L
and folding of strata ; the elevated plat
eau thus formed, with its mountain 
ranges, extending perhaps for thousands

secretary of the

o
My first movement was to approach the 

window, which was placed so high that I 
oonld scarcely reach It with my lifted 
hand. It was a broad, low opening, cut 
in a wall five feet thick, protected by an 

j Iron grating and a double iron window- 
frame. At a distance of a dozen yards 
from this window I saw the outer wall of 
the fortress, a piece of masonry of im
mense thickness, oil the roof of which I 
could make out a gray sentry-box.

Blood Thicker Than Water.
We have been endeavoring to 

more closely to the Mother Country, and 
we have been glad to show that “blood is 
thicker than water.” We have given a 
commercial preference to kith and kin 
and we are glad to know that that has 

Mr. Donald MacMaster, Q.C., who was , no loss to ns even at its beginning, 
called upon to propose the Army, Navy wP believe it will be a gain to both of 

• and Auxiliary Forces, dwelt effectively ! ug ag ;t goeg 0n. It is our desire to cul- 
upon the value of the navy as a national ] tjyate the friendliest arrangements with 
insurance policy. “I believe,” he went , th0 Mother Country, and to reciprocate 
on to say, “that the words of Nelson j jn the fullest sense everything that may 
are still ringing down the ages. Eng- j be offered to us.” Lord Strathcona pro
land stiil expects every man to do his 
duty, and the day is not far distant when 
Canada will see her duty and do it there 
and then.” (Cheers.) As to the army, its 
victories have been so great that *we were 
inclined to over-estimate any trifling re
verse which might attend its arms; and 
as' to the auxiliary forces the best and 
most efficient of these were to be found 
in the great wealth of the British na
tion, and above all in the pluck and the 
moral fibre of fh® people, not only in 
the Mother Land, but in the farthest re
gions of the empire.

Responding for the navy, Admiral Sir 
Leopold McÇlintock claimed that our 
ships had been brought up to dftte, and 
were sufficiently numerous at the pre
sent moment But we cor Id not stgnd 
still in naval construction, notwithstand
ing the pence conference, while we saw 
other nations doing their best to out
strip us. His belief was that the moral 
effect of a i- great sea- power would -be 
that in almost every . Instance we should 
arrive at a peaceable solution of our di
plomatic difficulties. Ec.iolng Mr. Mc
Master s phrase, a very strong navy was 
not only onr national insurance, it was 
the most powerful engine for; peace.

General Montgomery Moore replied for 
the army, find after referring , to the 
hearty reception with which the toast Al
ways met in Canada, torched in dipjo-. 
malic terms upon Canada’s duty in the 
matter of defence. “Every country ' 
which has a frontier to guard, however 
friendly the people across, that frontier, 
is bound to keep up a force to protect 
that frontier.” .(Cheers.) Canada has 
pressed a-Wish that, some day or another 
she may arain -provide a regiment mann
ed by Canadians. who would fall, into-line 
With the Imperial forces and partake of

hold

JOHN BULL AT TABLE.
o

Canada and Imperial Defence.
Only

by looking upward could I perceive a bit 
of the sky, which was now faintly Illum
inated by the last rays of the sun.

I made a minute Inspection of the room, 
where I had now to spend no one conld 
say how many years. From the position of 
the high chimney of the Mint I guessed 
that I was In the southwestern 
the fortress, in a bastion overlooking the 
Neva. This room of mine was a caseenet 
destined for a big gun, and the window 
was an embrasure. Sun raye might 
penetrate It; even ln summer. they must 
be lost in the thickness of the wall. It 
was eleven steps from one corner to -the 
other of the room, which held an Iron bed, 
a little oak table and an oak .stool. The 
floor was covered with painted. fett and 
the walls with, yellow paper. However, in 
order to deaden the sounds, the paper was 
not ptft on the wall Iteelf; It was pasted 
upon canvas; and behind the canvas I 
discovered a wire grating, behind which 
wa» .a layer of . felt. Only beyond the felt 
conld I reach the stone wall.

At the inner side et the room there

needed to remind his hearers that Can
adians had not given themselves entirely 
over to the development of the material 
interests of their country. Letters, arts 
and science had not been neglected. Their 
school system was equal to that of the 
Old Cou’nty; and in the matter of higher 

• edueatftm they cOutd at - least claim that 
at Montreal/they had, thanks to Sir W. 
Maèdbnald’s- munificence-, a science facul
ty second to none in any country."It was 
however, not only on the men of large 
means that the future of the country- 
rested; there-were thousands and tens of 
thousands of others who were doing their 
duty as citizens, and none among them 
were more loyally working for the com
mon good than those whose mother 
tongue was French. (Cheers.)

A Field Day.
The toast was drunk with much en

thusiasm, and Lord Aberdeen, to whom 
the chairman had paid fitting eulogy, was 
most, cordially received on rising to re
spond. After a brief allusion to “the 
happy and cheering fact” that the flow
ing tide is with Canada, his lordship 
touched upon thë recent deputation to 
the Imperial government on the All' 
British Pacific cable. “One of the mem
bers of tile deputation told me that they 
were.goipg to have ?a field day.’ I only 
replied with the reserve which should be 
habitual with an ex-Governor-General, 
,‘Jt Wad very important.’ (Laughter.) I 
have no donbt.lt was, and I am Inclined 
to think that, those who are In favor ot 
that projeçt havp no particular reason 
to regret the ffigt that that deputation 
did. call upon the government The result 
gives ne,no, cause for disappointment or 
discouragement, and I believe that with 
a little further time and consideration the

corner of
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Alaska Has a Fiery Mountain as Well as 
Hawaii.

'—o—
Reports have reached here from Sitka 

that small craft arriving from the west 
4:o«st of Alaska report Shishaidin vol-

ex-

-
ln the Atlantic Monthly.
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